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Rams
Hustle Proves
Big Difference
In Encounter

Penn State's seven game st-,e-

cer wmning streak camp to an
end yesterday. It fell
as (lid the Lions' string of 15
home triumphs, to a hustling
West Chester Teachers ele;•en
yesterday afternoon on the Bra-
yer Field turf.

The final score was 5-1. hut the
same was closer than the score
indicates. In fact, until 15 minutes
had elapsed in the final frame,
the Lions were only one point be-
hind. 24. But after the Rams had
tallied at the 15:30 mark, it was
MO contest. The visitors poured
salt into an open wound with two
more markers in the last five
minutes.

* 4 * * *

It was lust plain hustle that
stopped lb* Lion hoofers. This
was evident to almosl everyone
in attendance, including the op-
posing coaches Penn State's
veteran Ken Hosferman and
West Chester's Mal Lorback.
"They just out-hustled us,"

Hosterman commented after the .

game. "We were too listless. We
seeMl d to be standing around
waiting for the ball. They were
really fired up for us." —Daily Collegian Man by Marty Scharr

. OW, MY HEAD Lion center halfback Gary Miller (17) leapsLorbeck echoed Hosterman s!
statements. "We outhustled them,"i high to pick off a pass with his head in a losing effort against West
h said. "That's what beat them.; Chester, 5-1. It was the first loss of the season for the Lions.
They're the best skilled team that'rve ever seen but we best them eye-catching plays. He had to .ence.
by hustling." leap to avert a goal on a bullet An unheralded sophomore" sub-
grabbed a loose ball and scored from Lion halfback Howie Mai- stitute, Andy Kelly, paved the
irons three yards out. That was erhofer. Several times he snag- ,way for the West Chester win—-
after 15 minutes had elapsed in ged goal-mouth feeds with a it: fourth straight of the season.
the second quarter. host of eager Lions surrounding ,Kelly entered the game and per-
Kelly applied the clincher near him. Isonally took charge.

the end of the second period. A The Rams' center forward. Dave! Finn State was ahead by along pass from mid-field took an Hubbard, registered the back-1 1-0 count at that time via Per
4)pnortune boun"' off the back of breaker as far as the Lions were, Torgason's 10-yard goal. Buta Nittany defender, giving Kelly concerned with a fourth period! Kelly soon evened the score. Hea wide-can angle from slightly cross-fire blast into the right cor-
to the left. Goalie Don Dougald ner of the Nittany cage.
darted in the right direction, hut: A lax Lion defense left Kelly'The 15-yard thrust had too much•scot-free at the 17-minute markfoot behind it. 'of the final stanza. He scored

Oddly enough, ft was in the easily to make it 4-1. A series of
third period that the Lions side shots chased Dougald from
showed their only sustained drive'one corner of the goal to the other
en attack. Their passing was before Dick Dietrich found the
sharp, but a close-knit Ram de- cords from the left to complete,
Tense foiled all -.coring possibili- the scoring.
ties. ' Shots-on-goal favored the visi-

Rani goalie Ed Roznicki en• tors by just 16-14, but a factor
}lanced his chances for all- 'that doesn't show up in the sta-
,A=erica honors with several tistics—hustle—proved the differ-
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Stop Boater Skei

Sophomore Dick Engelbrink
came down with the grippe.
yesterday, leaving only two
varsity cross-country runners
—Ed Moran and Joe Thomp-
son—who have not yet been
hit by the rash of respiratory
illnesses that have swept the
campus.

Engelbrink is in the University
Hospital but may be released to-
day.

The varsity and freshman har-;rier squads had been in good
health but only three varsity and

'three freshman runners reported
for practice last Friday.

• Engelbrink's health may be
the deciding factor in the Lions
dual meet with Michigan State

1 Saturday at East Lansing. In
his first two varsity meets En-
gelbrink took fourth against

1 Navy and fifth against Cornell.
Michigan St at e's defending

NCAA championship team was
!plagued with leg injuries and flu
+early this month, but seems to be
in nearly top form now. Without

;the services of several of their
top runners, three weeks ago, the

ISpartans dropped their first meet
!since 1955 to Western Michigan,
27-36. in the Michigan AAU

2
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n, 5-1
Grippe Hospitalizes
Harrier Engelbrink

Championships.
With the exception of Engel-

brink, all of the varsity runners
have reported back for practice.
Varsity cross-country coach Chick
Werner said that they had re-
cuperated "amazingly fast" and
look "quite strong."

"Chick King was probably the
hardest hit of the group, but he
has looked really good the last
couple of days," Werner said.

The Lion mentor has been
giving the squad 12 quarter-
mile workouts daily in prepara-
tion for the Michigan State
meet.
"Specifically, we've been work-

ing on pass defense," Werner
said jokingly. "Unlike football, we
are allowed no body contact in
cross-country, The strategy be-
hind pass defense in this sport is
to stay ahead of the or_position
and run faster when he begins
to close the gap."

It's More
Fun than

a barrel
of 'ern!

Progressive
Jazz

Nittany 29 Beats 39
Loop TitleFor IM

By DON CASCIATO
Nittany 29 beat Nittany 39, 7-2, last night, to win its

league title in a contest between two previously unbeaten
teams at the University golf course.

Nittany 39 took an early 2-0 lead as Pat Patterson tagged
George Lazur in the end zone for a safety. Nittany 39 held this
slim lead until one minute remained in the half. At this time
John Davenport threw a one-,
yard pass to Wayne Rodgers fort Zerby added the extra point.
the six pointer. The scoring situa- Nittany 31 added an insurance
lion had been set up on a26 yard touchdown in the second half'when Ivler intercepted a Lucky 13
lateral pass play. Mike Cush pass and ran 21 yards for the
kicked the extra point to make score. Zerby again added the ex-
it 7-2. tra point.

Nitlany 29 dominated play Delta Sigma Phi could do no
wrong in their rout of Alphain the second half. but was un- Zeta. They started withatouch-

Cushableto add 'nether !ally. Mika
sparked their second half .down by Bill Walsh on the kick-

attackoff as Walsh caught a 31 yard passwith several brilliant
runs and outstanding defensive from Dick Steins. Walt Barnes
may.

.sanded the point to make it 7-0.
nextin other action Pollock 9 edged • set of

Delta
p

Sig scored on their
lays on a four-yard passPollock 10. 7-0; NittanY 3/ wan from Jack Rusnak to Bill Smith.14-.2 over Lucky 13: Delta Sigma Barnes again added the point.Phi swamped Alpha Zeta 46-0! Joe Washko scored Delta Sig'sand Theta Kappa Phi beat Lab-' third touchdown on a passtiit Chi Alpha on first downs 5-4 terception. Bill Scatchard

in-
incul-a same that was tied 7-7. rninated a 44-yard pass lateral

Forfeit victories were obtained play for the fourth touchdown
by Stares Men. Shieks. Alpha Phi of the game. Barnes' extra point
Delta, and Pi Sigma Upsilon_ made the score 27-0.

Lucky 13 scored a safety on Delta Sigma scored three more
Nittany 31's first play from touchdowns in the second half on
scrimmage to lead for the most a pass from Rusnak to Scatchard,
part of the first half. Ninany on another aerial to Rusnak to
31 went ahead 6-2 on a Nick Steins. Garry Hale caught a pass
Freeman to Steve Ivies pass in Alpha Zeta's end zone to end
play. Ivier ran the remaining the scoring with Delta Sig on top
I. yards for the score. John 146-0.

CAPER. ANYONE?

My name is Cornell Jackson,
private eye. Two days ago I
was sitting in my office dic-
tating, when suddenly a tall
blonde passed my window. I
knew she was tall because my
office is on the tenth floor.

"Hello," she said, "I need
help, Rutgers."

"Van Hansen."

"Van Heusen."
"The name's Cornell."

"Yes. I'm worried about my
husband. Every night hestays
out till six in the morning. He
comes home with his hair
mussed, lipstick all over his
face. What's up?"

"The butler did it."
"Oh come, come, Yale."
"Cornell, dearie." ‘

"Yes. I think my husband
is unfaithful."

I exercised my think-tank.
"The butler did it." I blurted.

"Look, Oklahoma Aggies—-
tell me what to do?"

VAN HEUSEN
and

Rues Mats ,t!olt
Two symbols of lino quality men's wear

"Find out the secret of his
success with the femmes—then
proceed from there. What
brand of shirts does he wear?"

"What brand of underwear
and pajaznasr!

I threw up my hands—and --

watched them loft lazily up
the ceiling. "Babe," I said,

"you can't fight Van Heusen.
There's only one thing you
can do. Marry the butler!"

Moral? No ladies worththeir
salt can resist Van Heusen
merchandise. Ifyou want to be
popular . . . if you want to
walkdown the street and have
people say, "There goes Jim,
he's had more girls on his lap
than napkins," here's what to
do. First change your name
to Jim—then buy Van Heusen
merchandise. You can't miss.
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